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OUR K OCIOI.F

^ Tr /a Jjirrv,
I • iid, 1 ran not work to-»lay,

I in tire»! ot hourly *1 ut y ;
0, had 1 wing* to fie»' away

f » renin»!» <îr ea-e an 1 l>ea lty 1 
So, lotting «»> the t;v»k 1 wrought 
At eve, iio nhcaxe» I bom» ward brought.

’Ti* one mir^a-ing rotin.1 of work 
Kr>m early morn nil ti ght ;

M part I te half a miml to *hirk,
X n<l te*-k tor true <!<• iglit.

Til reaper** »ang and bound their *hei'C , 
I vainly grasp for witbeied leaves.

Next morn again 1 «aid, I II trj*
To ffe*» from common duty ;

tt ! higher 3et the uplands lie 
Where dwellefli and Lesutj-.

I n ea h letuming m> I found 
J fa *h~r tr< d #oihidden {’ • un«L

0, g:tê j,.c 1 rtioi* rny fa-k to iné, 
i>ear Ma**er then I crie»l ;

By fowl// *errice, now I see.
Thou wen hut lie glorified*

Transtig ir «1 now before iny eyes 
Bciuty 1 see iu duty’*» guise

—Kate M. F ray ne.

JOS i PUISE MEEKER.
Ma -v Clcmmer gives in the 

Ne v York Independent, a touching 
sketch of one of those lives which 
reveal angelic fortitude, and per
fect saintly virtues :

Not many weeks ago I told yon 
of the funeral of a young and 
beautiful woman, the daughter of 
a justice of the Supreme Court, 
whose little mission-school schol
ars gathered around her coffin and 
heaped it with flowers. I speak j 
now of another mission-school 
teacher, wh j.-e children gather.d 
about her coffin this morning; an- I 
other woman, young and lovely, 
the daughter ot misfortune, who e 
father was murdered by the Ute 
Indians, Lut little more than two i 
years ago, and who herself suffer
ed from them indignities wor e 
than death—Josephine Meeker.

What a world of tragedy can 
so.notimes be concentrated iu the 
îmtô:y of a sii.glc family. The 
father of Josephine Meeker was 
an old friend and worshiper of 
Horace Greeley, who during the 
Niter’s life was long engaged on 
the New York Tribune. Alter Mr. 
Gryeley's death, mi-fortune and 
oxtietflê poverty was entailed up
on this family. At the time of 
Agent Meeker’s appointment as 
Indian Agent his daughter Jose
phine, though a delicate girl, was. 
working beyond her strength, in 
the employment of a tent and 
awning-maker in Denver. Friends 
urged ner not lo enter upon the 
hardship and dangers of a life up
on the frontier, among most im- 
C3i-Uir.,if n.A treacherous savages. 
The girl only said : “My mother 
is old. She will be lonesome, and 
it will be hard for her out there.
I SV4‘1 gv with her."

The country knows the result 
ot this self-nlmegation. “She was 
always thinking of what she could 
do tor others, never of herself,” 
said her bereaved brother, yester
day, his eyes full of tears. Jose
phine Meeker, a young girl, less 
than twenty years old, went to 
the Indian Agency in the Ute 
Country with hei father and mo
ther. She helped her mother, she 
taught the Indian children, she 
covered the Indians with her gen
tle kindness, for what ? To see 
her venerable father butchered 
before her eyes ; to see her aged 
mother tortured with every indig
nity ; to become, with her mother, 
the captive of these savages, upon 
the march ; day after day to see 
her mother sink under her load 
on the weary road—the horror, 
the terror of those months of cap
tivity can never be told. Their 
last earthly result goes forth from 
this city tonight in that dead 
young Usly. XVhat stray imnm 
nities from degradation came to 
her that time she owed to an 
Italian woman, whose human in
stinct of kindness made her cover, 
with what scanty help she could, 
the unfortunate girl. The rest she 
owed to hei own heroism.

When “ a brave ! ' held a pistol 
to her face, declaring he would 
kill her if she did not do bis bid 
ding, she looke I him in the eve* 
and said : “ Kill away!" And 
the wretch, craven though he was, 
bad yet manhood enough to shrink 
and slink out of her sight. After 
hei p ) leinption by General Adams, 
b oken in heal h and in sp rit, 
Josephine Meeker obtniijcI a 
minor appointment in the Interi
or Department, in Washington. 
Al< ne, in a sense beyond speech 
to express, she gave all the 
strength she had lelt outside ot 
her daily work to the founding 
of a mission school in the suburlw, 
to lorget, and serve others. This 
was the life of this young woman 
of twenty-two years in this gay 
capital, so thronged with youth 
and beauty that never suffered.

Secretary Teller, of the Interior 
Department, was an old friend ot 
h r father, and when he came to 
be the chief of this department. 
Miss Meeker was promoted to h a 
uvn "ffi e. She was an accom

plished stenographer, and the 
little remnant of her days was 
tilled with satisfactory and honor
able employment, from behind 
a great screen, in a small office of 
the secretary and assistant secre
tary pasjieis-by heard the quick 
click of a type-writing machine. 
This wuâ manipulated with great 
rapidity and skill by Josephine 
Meeker. Few saw her. fewer 
knew her, none dreamed of the 
tragedy in which her youth died ; 
yet she hal not lived on earth 
twenty-three years !

Tuesday, the day after Christ
mas, was holdfast day at lier post.

On Satuiday morning she by 
death entered into life.

The brother who loved the 
“ little sister” came on from New 
York in season to sec her die. He, 
al-o , Ralph Meeker, of the New 
York Herald, has lived through a 
sad, eventful history on his own 
behalf. Serving as a correspon
dent of the New York Herald 
daring the Turko-Russian war, he 
also was taken prisoner and pass
ed a period in hateful servitude. 
Ho has two other sisters, who are 
proprietors of a journal they pub
lish in Greeley, Colorado, a town 
founded and named by their fath
er. To these sitters and to their 
long-suffering mother he bears 
to-night the body of their younc* 
est, their loveliest, their best-be
loved.

THE BEST AND OSLY 
SUBSTITUTE.

A friend asked us recently ; 
What substitute can tbo Church 
offer young people who .desire to 
enter its C immuniun for the hall- 
room, the theatre, and other 
worldly pleasures they arc called 
upon to renounce ? Wo answer
ed : The religion of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, with the peace and joy 
that the truly converted soul will 
experience. The Church has no 
authority to compromise with the 
worldly spirit of those who are 
not willing to give Christ an un- 
divided heart. If our young peo
ple arc truly converted they will 
not need the pleasures of this 
world to make them happy ; if 
they are not truly converted they 
will over be hungry for the flesh- 
pots of Egypt they have left, and, 
whether in or out of the Church 
will be satisfied only with such 
pleasures as are suited to their 
vnrna1 a"4 uoregenerate nature*. 
Tbo tioublfl the Church has on 
this question arises from the fact 
that so large a proportion of its 
members, old and young, are un
converted. Instead of elevating 
their experience to the standard 
which the gospel has established, 
the Church seeks to lower the 
gospel to the level of the world- 
liness of its unconverted members. 
—Texas Adcocate.
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Til]■: trjl'S OF SIX. <

.How pleasant it seem* when we enter in,
The verj tir-t tiine, the way* ot sin ;
How bright the prospect, ho* lair the (lower*, 
How quickly fly the enchanted hour* !

How daik and nairuw the way we’ve left,
Of joy ai-d gladness and case bereft ;
How proud we ieel ol ottr wi*er choice,
And o er our happy escape rejoice I

The prarer* we «aid, an 1 the hymn* we*tin 
I n the dear home-circle when we were young ; 
The books we read, and tlie game* we played 
Seem dull and tame to the renegade.

The laugh and the song, and the ribald joke 
Otir mirth and inadnes* alike provoke ;
And with eager baste to our lip* we pieea 
The glass that adds to our tooliahueea.

Through light and fragrance we enter in 
The dazzling and diz/.i lug way* cl sin;
So much in love with the path -ve tread,
We see no danger that lurks ahead.

But, in a moment of sad surprise.
The scales drop off of our hlmded eye* ;
The voice of Conscietic-- is heard within, 
Urging us out of the way of sin.

Then ■weet and precious the past appears.
The peaceful haunts ot our earlier years ;
And oh ! we long to be tree once more,
And pure el heart as we were before.

Oh, pleasant it * mi- when we first begin 
To follow the crowd ni I lie way* of sin ;
But dreadful the day when we wtke and 

know
The beginning of «in leads te endlea* woe !

—Joeephine Pollard.

THE POWER OF, 
MOTHERS.

I was in the company of a 
talented Christian lady when a 
friend said to her, “ Why have 
you never written a book ?”

“ I am writing two,” was the 
quiet reply. “ Have been engag
ed on one lor ten year*, the other 
five."

“ You surprise me,” cried the 
friend. “ What profound works 
they must be !”
“It doth not yet appear what 

we shall be," was the reply; “but 
when lie makes up his jewels my 
great ambition is to find them 
there.”

“ Your children ?" I said.
“ Yes, my two children ; they 

arc my lile-work.”
I rejoiced to hear this Chris

tian mother’s out-|>okcn words of 
love and faith, and said in my 
heart, if all mothers builded over 
against their own house in this 
manner wli«t would there bo for 
reformers ?

I know another—“ who being 
«lead yet sfienketb.” These vol
umes which lie by my hand are 
old and worn so that you can 
hardly read the words “ Cottage 
Bible well do l remember a 
plain, sweet face, bending over 
these open volumes. She never 
held a pen other than for friend
ship’s sake. Yet she gave to the 
wot Id five living epistles. It was 
given'hcr to orne to the table of 
ilie L ird with every child. Once 
her waywanl boy, to all human 
iipjicanmce.lay dying in u foreign 
land ; yet he lived lo say to hi» 
mother, “ I knew you were pray
ing for me. 1 knew you would 
pray me home.”

Years after that faithful mo
ther hwl gone to rest, he came for 
a ca-ual visit to the old home. It 
was the evening cf the usual 
weekly prayer-meeting, and he 
stood up to sjwak a word for Je
sus autl closed by saying, “ WL*i-

THE HODMAN'S ROPE.

He felt tbo ladder swaying un
der him, and us he turned to de
scend, he found that the cord 
which bound in its centre the 
spliced ends of the two pieces of 
which it was composed was slow
ly unwrapping. Certain destruc
tion was before him, for ascent 
and descent were alike impractic
able, and his height was such that 
a fall on the flags beneath—for it 
was a five-storey granite build
ing—would have dashed him to 
atottia.

But at this moment he saw a 
rope tossed out to him from a 
window above. There was noth
ing behind that be could see, be
cause the window was high and 
the descent almost vertical. He 
caught it, and hand over bund 
mounted upwards till ut last he 
•vas safe. Two things saved biin. 
Faith in the unseen hand that ex
tended to him t$ie rope and kept 
it afterwards firm, and human ef
fort to first seize and then hold 
tightly on.

.So,reader,it is with you. God’s 
hand, it is true, is unseen in the 
tender of salvation made to you 
from the pulpit, in the reading of 
the Word, in the working of atflic- 
lio i ; but it is unseen because it 
is past our vision, not because it 
is beyond our reach. But it ser- 
ves you not without your faith ; 
} ou must grasp it in order to 
hold it. And when you grasp it 
once, you must grasp it ever,baud 
over hand, till heaven be reached. 
Hand over Imnd, ever grasping, 
ever rising, dependent on grace 
alone, and at the same time by 
the very energy of your depen
dence mounting upwards.

WIIY SHOULD I FEAR f

Nobody has spoken more justly 
the subject of dress than Syd

ney Smith, who was as wise as 
he'was witty. He laughed at the 
absurdity which would tell a girl 
that beauty is of no consequence.

“ Beauty," he said, “ is of val 
uo. ' A girl’s whole prospect aixi 
happiness in life may otteo de
pend upon a new gown, or a be 
coming bonnet, and if she has a 
grain of common sen-e she will 
find it out. The great thing is to 
leach her their just value, and 
that there inu-t be something bet 
ter than a pretty face under the 
bonnet,if she woul 1 have real and 
lasting happiness.”

There is no surer expression 
ol character than dress, it gives 
evidence, which noue can dispute, 
of wisdom or folly, of refinement 
or the want of it ; and since it is 
un indication of what wo are, its 
edicts have their place among the 
minor morals. Taste and ele
gance are not always signs of fri
volity, or even of an absorbing 
interest in the fashions.

Wo have in mind one girl, fair 
and sweet el estera, end ef 1er

on

make it specially bard to leave 
it.

“ Do you not dread to die ? ’ 
we asked, Ruddenly giving words 
to the thought which had possess
ed us.

It was a smile of strange, half- 
unearthly loveliness that crossed 
the young face as she answer
ed :

“ No ; I dread more lest I 
should live too long, and wear 
out the body that clothes my 
soul. I dread that,}a*t as 1 should 
dislike to wear these clothes till 
they arc shabby," and she touch
ed the soft, dovo colored draperies 
that fell about her.

“ Then you have no fear of en
tering into the new strange 
life ?”

“ What should 1 fear ?” she 
answered, “ since, here or there, 
I must always l»e in my Father’s 
world ; for I love him, and 1 be
lieve that he loves me.”

The glory of a hope so strong 
as to be certainty lit up her se
rene eyes,and we saw that to her, 
indeed, the life was more than 
the raiment ; and that a girl 
might blossom like a flower and 
be as a flower, unconscious of her 
beauty, and read}' lor whatever 
wind from heaven might sweep 
away the outward adorning from 
the loving attd waiting soul.— 
Companion.

es," said Peter .Martyr, “ must go 
to the frozen North.” Aod alter 
one or two ineffectual undertak
ings, lie found no encouragement 
Lo repeat bis voyages to the North 
Amctican coast, but was sought 
for both by Spain and England t<> 
conduct other enterprises, lie 
was employed in organizing ex
peditions to the Brazils, or to the 
north pole by way of Russia, but 
the continent he had discover
ed was left unexplored. He was 
esteemed as a skilful mariner and 
one who held high official station. 
He died dreaming of a new and 
infallible mode of discovering the 

: longitude which he thought had 
| been revealed to him from heaven 
and which he must not disclose. 
The date of his death, like that of 
his birth is unknown, and his bur
ial-place is forgotten. But lift}' 
years later," when Englishmen 
turned again for a different object 
toward the American continent 
they remembered his early 
achievements, and based on them 
a claim of ownership by right of 
discovery.. Even then the}’ were 
so little appreciated that Lord 
Bacon, “ writing his “Reign of 
Henry VII,” gives but three or 
four sentences to the explorations 
which perhaps exceed in real im- 
portanco nil else that happened 
under that reign.—Harper s Mag
azine.

V iu "t
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uud ba-e ill hi JiK ri’i I tij,- m >n> 
likcl} will \ • ci In- [m ivveto ami 
worship Him who ma le the h >^t 
ot heaven, who oi levs their sub
lime march, an,I who cal let li them 
all by «heir name».—.Y. Y. Eean- 
•l*'l>/t.

NO MORE GROG FOR CUX- 
ARD SAILORS.

The antiquated practice of serv
ing out stated portions of grog to 
seamen on ocean vessels has al
most entirely gone out of fashion 
on the large passenger e team ships 
which traverse the seas. Of late 
years the use of liquor by the sea
men on board ship has been pro
hibited on most of the ocean 
teamebips, except where it was 

especially prescribed by physic
ians. Oatmeal water is usually 
given to sailors in the summer and 
hot coffee in the winter. The 
Cunard Steamship L-ne bus until 
very recently clung to the old 
custom of serving grog. The sea
men on the Canard steamers were 
permitted to have one glass of 
grog each day while at sea, and 
two glasses each day while in 
jiort. A short time ago, however, 
the Church of England Temper
ance Society prevailed upon the 
Directors of the Cunard Company 
to issue orders di«continuing the 
serving of grog on their steamers. 
Capt. R'gby, of the Guion Line 
steamer Wisconsin, said to a Times 
reporter : “ The Cunard Line has 
been the only line lhat I know of 
that has served grog to its seamen 
during the past few years. Its 
recent prohibitory action places 
all the large ocean steamship 
lines in the same category.” An
other ocean captain said that he 
did not think there was any harm 
in giving the sailors one or two 
glasses of good rum every day, 
hut the tendency of the age was 
to keep intoxicating liquors away 
from men, either on laud or sea, 
upon whose performance of duty 
human life depended. “ Passen
gers on an ocean vessel are apt to 
feel nervous,” said he, “ whenever 
they see the sailors drinking li
quor on board ship”—Ex.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

WA TCIIIXG.

Watching for *o me body, wide brown eyes, 
Waiting to give him a rare surprise?
Oh, i* it father, whose horse'» >*t 
Kail in the distance smooth and fleet—

Father, whose heart for many a mile 
Forward ha* leaped to the dear old »tile.
Oh, bow they'll kiss him. and hold him t«*t, 
Wheu father is home with hi* bairu* at laat.

*" Hiet ! ” cries lister to Rabjr Will ;
“ Listrn.darling.hr mounts the hill.
Oh, how Selim flies over the ground !
Nearer and nearer the hoof beats souod."

Flowers for father, and looks of joy,
Sweetest words shall their tongue* employ, 
Somebody’s coming—the dear, the whe : 
Shine out to greet him, your bright brown 

eyes.
—Harprr't Young People.

SEBASTIAN CABOT.

Sebastian Cabot wax certainly 
in onee«n»e the discoverer of Am
erica ; it wan he who first made 
sure that it was a wholly new and 
unknown continent. Iu his early 
voyages be had no doubt that he 
had visite«i India, but after his 
voyage of 1498, he expressed hi» 
disappointment that a “ New 1 
Fou td Lind 'of m i*t inhospitable 
aspect lay a* a barrier between 
Europe mal. the «lesired Asia. As 
the German writer, Dr. Asher, 
has well said, “ Cabot's displea
sure involve» the scientific discov
ery of a new world." In his charts 
North America stands as it seiter
ate and continuous continent, 
though doubtless long after his 
time the separate islands were de
lineated, a* of old. by others, and 
all were still supposed to be out
lying purls of Asia In this, as 
in ti rer respects, Cwbvt was 4eV

MID- WINTER HE A YENS.
Children and young people, do 

you look often st the skies when 
you are out at evening ? Do you 
know how to nick out the stars 
and the constellations ? Perhaps 
some of you would like a little 
help in doing thii; so I will try 
to direct you.

Taurus, the Bull, is now on 
clear evenings to be seen plung
ing head foremost at Orion, in the 
southeast. You understand of 
course, that the shapes of the con
stellation—the Bull, Orion, Au
riga, the Waggoner with the Goat 
in his arms, the Twins, the Doge, 
largo and small, and all the rest 
of them—are but imaginary. The 
ancients invented them, and for 
convenience we use their names.

The Pleiades, or the seven sis
ters, are in the shoulders of Tau
rus; and on a line with these stars, 
which you can easily find, is Alde- 
baran, in the Hyades, iri the head 
of Taurus. Aldebaran, a splendid 
star of the first magnitude, is the 
eye of Taurus. The next very 
bright star you come to, looking to
ward the southeast, is Bellatrix in 
Of iou's shoulder. Straight aeross 
hie breast, in his eastern should
er, blazes Betolgeuse, tbo beauti
ful. Below you see his starry 
belt, and below that, in his lifted 
foot, Rigel, another star of the 
first magnitude.

Now strike a line in a south
easterly direction, awl you hit 
Sirius, “ the king of suns*” in the 
nose of Genie Major, the greater 
dog. How glorious are hie beams! 
Now another line, leaning north
east, and you come to Procyou, 
in Canis Minor, the lesser dog. 
This also is a star of the first 
magnitude, as is Capella, far in 
the north-west, looking from Pro- 
cyan. Capella is in the side of 
the Goat, which is held in the 
form of the Waggoner. Between 
Capella and Procyou, about the 
middle of a line curving north
ward, are the Twins, Csstor and 
Pollux, or A polio and Hercules. 
The two bright stars, always *t 
the ssme distance from each oth
er. are iu them. In the north is

“ WHAT O'CLOCK?"

XX lien I was n boy. my father 
one Jay called me to him, that he 
might teach me to know what 
o'clock it was. He told me the 
use of the hands, and described to 
me the figures on the dial plate 
uatil 1 could tell the tirno quite 
readily.

No sooner had I gained this ad
ditional knowledge, Ilian 1 scam
pered off to rejoin my compan
ions, but my father called me back 
again. “ Stop, Humphrey,” said 
he, “ I have something else to 
say to you.”

Back I went, wondering what 
else I had yet to learn,for it seem
ed to me that I knew all about 
the clock, quite as well as my 
father did.

“ Humphrey,” said he, “ I 
have taught you to know the 
time of day ; I will now teach 
you to find out the time of your 
life.*’

Here was a mystery ; so I wait
ed rather impatiently to hear how 
he would explain il, for I wished 
sadly to go to my marbles.

“ The Bible,” says ho, “ do- 
scrihes the years of man to bo 
threescore and ten or fourscore 
years. If we divide the three
score years of an old man's life 
into twelve parts, like the dial of 
the clock, it will allow almost 
seven years for every figure. 
XXThon a boy is seven years old, 
then it is one o’clock of his life, 
and this is the case with you ; 
when you arc fourteen years old, 
it will be two o’clock with you; 
and then at twenty-one years it 
will be three o'clock, should it

fdeuse God thus to spare' your 
ifo ; in this manner you 

know the time of"your life ; 
your looking at the clock 
perhaps remind you of it. 
great-grandfather, according to 
this calculation, died at twelve 
o’clock, my grandfather at eleven, 
and my father at ten. At what 
hour you or I shall die, Hum
phrey, is known only to him to 
whom all things are known.”

Never since have 1 heard the 
inquiry, “ XYhat o’clock is it ?” 
without being rcmindo<l of the 
words of my father.

I know not what o'clock it may 
be with you, but I know very 
well wliat time it is with myself; 
and that if I mean to do anything 
in this world which hitherto 1 
have neglected, it is high time to 
set about it. The words of my 
father gave a solemnity to the 
dial-plate of a clock which per
haps it never would have possess
ed to me if these words hud not 
been spoken. “ What o’clock is 
it with you T'—Sel.

may
and

may
My

THE HEATHEN TO HA VU 
THEM TOO.

The spirit and aim of those who 
are sending the Bible to the heath
en is beautifully illustrated by 
mu incident narrated of little Mil- 
Icr.Bisf-ell ot Norwalk, a dear 
child of seven years of age, who-e 
early death occurred a few months 
since. Ho belonged to a “ Sun
beam Circle," a company of little 
children who gathered lip in “mis
ai >n boxes” such gifts as they 
could, and who in this way daring 
the last„ycsr raided sixty-five dol
lars for the foreign field.

Often during the week that 
Miller was so ill «lid he ask to 
have his “ Box” opened, that bo- 
might see how much he had for 
the “ poor heathen chi'dron.”— 
Once in opening it his mother’s 
attention was attracted hy a little 
piece of new-p»per among the 
pennies. “ Wliy, what is this ?” 
she said. “ you «ioe/t want this 
in.” “Oh yes,” he said in his 
quick bright way. “ ye* 1 do, mam
ma, why they are beautiful verses 
about God. 1 want the heathen
lo have them too, they are beauti- 
fui. I know they will like them.” 

the Great Bear or Dipper, always i And so the precious little {taper 
|ioiotmg to the Polar Star. In j was put back to be sent with hi*
the Pleiades, one star—Alcyon 
is said by astronomer* to lie *• the 
hinge of the universe.” Is it
heaven ?

At this time of year you will al
ways see all the above-named 
stars iu the places they now occu
py. Mars, Jupiter and «Siturn, 

add greatly to the evening

other treasure for the Lord.
lie a«lmired the verses and 

wanUsl the heathen to have them 
too. Tuia was genuine benevo
lence, and it illustrates the nature 
qf irue love which seeks to give 
the heathen that gpspel which is 
to us as th*|>earl of great*prie. — 
Bible Society Uncord.


